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pupcakes bakery



overview

story line

Pupcakes Bakery invites everyone to celebrate their four legged friend’s birthday. 

The bakery provides treats for all dogs and even their owners. How to Treat Your 

Pup is the perfect recipe book to follow along and make your dog’s birthday spe-

cial. Menus are available as well. I had a lot of fun designing this because I was 

able to incorporate my line drawings, adding a personal element to something that 

means a lot to me.

Kelly always had a passion for both baking and dogs, so she decided to com-

bine both and create a bakery called  Pupcakes, located in New York City. With 

Milo’s help she’s able to create tasty treats for all four legged friends in the area. 

Pupcakes has all the right ingredients to keep these fun loving creatures happy 

and healthy.  Milo is a golden retriever who was rescued when he was only a few 

months old. Milo along with a few of his brothers and sisters were abandoned by 

their mother. Their living conditions were unbearable, especially for little puppies. 

The litter was found and was relocated to a dog shelter in the middle of downtown 

New York. Kelly knew the moment she laid eyes on him it was meant to be. His 

energetic puppy love was the perfect match for Kelly and her personality.    



location

the mission

Treat your four legged friend and come by our bakery in New York City. The little blue 

building is hard to miss, while the exterior is worn out, keeping the aesthetic of the 

upbeat and historic city. Just wait till you see the inside! Our bakery welcomes you 

and your best friend to pick up a delicious treat to start off your day. The blue color 

pallet continues throughout the interior of Pupcakes Bakery. It’s designed in a spacious 

manner for all of the canines to get to know one another while spending time here. 

Schedule a play date or a birthday party, Pupcakes Bakery welcomes you to create 

memories that live on forever.             

Pupcakes wants to give back and help dogs that need a home. Finding a place 

for these fun loving creatures will fulfill a place in your heart. If you’re looking for a 

friend yourself, contact our bakery, or you can contact any animal shelter in the area. 

Pupcakes Bakery takes 25% of profits made and donates it towards helping these 

animals find a safe place to sleep and start their new life. All donations are accepted 

towards the New York City Animal Shelter. You can also join Kelly and lend a helping 

hand every weekend at the animal shelter.   

What’s in it for you? 

Receive one of our famous treats on the house once you make a generous donation. 

Any amount helps the cause.  



design research

target audience

Gender: Male/ Female

Race: All races

Age: 16-60

Education: Above high school level

My target audience will mainly be dog owners or even those who just want a quick coffee in the 

morning on their way to work. The pupcake bakery is primarily for dog owners and providing a place 

where they don’t have to worry about their dog being too much of a bother. All dogs are welcome at 

the Pupcake Bakery. 



design research

The menu design was difficult in the beginning because I knew I wanted to provide menus 

for both the dogs and their owners. At the start I wanted one full menu for the dogs and then 

when you flipped it to the other side there was a regular menu for those interested in having 

a treat themselves. Once I started designing the menu I wasn’t happy with it and decided to 

have a separate menu for every occasion but to present it all together. 



type inspiration



type study

Abril Fatface Cinzel Decorative Black 

pupcakes Pupcakes

pupcakes pupcakes

Pupcakes Pupcakes

Gobold Extra2 Alfa Slab One 

Sunset Boulevard Crushed

Jhanttan Personal Komika Title - Paint Only 

Pupcakes Pupcakes

Hearth Stone Shrikhand 

Pupcakes Pupcakes



visual research



visual research



design elements

color palette



cover



cook book spreads

Throughout the cookbook I wanted to incorporate a sense of personality. I wanted to 

represent the way dogs are always playing and having fun. The way I manipulated the 

typography was a good challenge, it was almost like putting together a puzzle. Mak-

ing sure everything fit together but still was read well without having to think too hard 

or having to turn the page sideways. It’s fun, inviting, and easy to read for those who 

are looking for a healthy recipe for their pup. I also included illustrations in the back-

ground to fill the white space, adding some personality to each spread. I made sure to 

bring down the opacity because I didn’t want them to be too striking and bold. I want-

ed the design to be well balanced with typography, photography, and illustrations.  



cook book spreads



menus



menus

In the original mockup for the menus I wanted all of 

them to be displayed together on a black clipboard 

with a dog collar attached to the top. This would 

give the costumer the option to look through all of 

the menus and tempt them into buying one or two 

more treats for their pup or even for themselves. By 

incorporating the dog collar, it adds personality and 

a sense of unity where everything comes together 

even in the minor details of how it’s displayed. This 

would also spike interest in our merchandize that we 

provide within the bakery.  



goodies



Thank you


